Skyrail Rainforest Cableway,
Tjapukai and Kuranda Scenic Railway
Suggested Itinerary: Tjapukai, Skyrail Rainforest Cableway with Rangers and Kuranda Scenic Railway
Suitable for groups of all sizes, partner programs, pre and post-touring
Offer your group a cultural experience and include Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park with
a buffet lunch before their journey on Skyrail Rainforest Cableway escorted by Rangers
Spend the afternoon in Kuranda and return on Kuranda Scenic Railway.
Suggested Itinerary
9:00am - Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park
The indigenous people of the rainforest share their culture while your group explores the
park with interactive demonstrations of hunting, didgeridoo playing, bush tucker and
dances by the award-winning Tjapukai performers. Modern audiovisual techniques add to
the wonder of Aboriginal traditions dating back over 40,000 years.
1:00pm - Skyrail with Interpretive Ranger Option
Skyrail's qualified Rangers will meet, greet and accompany your group (we recommend a
ratio of 1:20 Ranger to passengers) on a friendly guided tour of the Skyrail Rainforest
Cableway experience. Guests will be escorted on an intimate tour through the lush
rainforest at Skyrail's two rainforest mid-stations, including the unique flora and fauna at
Red Peak Station and spectacular lookouts and the Rainforest Interpretation Centre at
Barron Falls Station. Skyrail's Rangers will be on-hand throughout the experience to
answer questions and unlock the mysteries and secrets of Australia's Tropical Rainforests.
2:30pm - Free time to explore Kuranda Village
Kuranda, known as the “village in the rainforest”, has numerous attractions including a
butterfly sanctuary, colourful bird aviary, Koala park and a thriving market community.
Kuranda itself houses an interesting array of shops, cafes and restaurants. The local area is
fringed with fascinating rainforest walking tracks and the picturesque Barron River.
Skyrail's Kuranda Terminal is located in the Kuranda village.
3:30pm - Kuranda Scenic Railway
Your group will board the Kuranda Scenic Railway at the historical Kuranda Station and
enjoy a short ride to the Barron Falls lookout. Disembark and enjoy the view before reboarding and continuing the descent to Cairns in authentic railway carriages. Gold class
upgrade available on request. *Gold Class capacity is up to 56 passengers per service, per
application.
5:15pm - Arrive at Kuranda Scenic Railway’s Freshwater Railway Station
Located just minutes north of Cairns City for your onward journey. Skyrail can arrange
coach transfers or encourage you to use a coach operator of your choice.
Inclusions
Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park Entry
Buffet Lunch at Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park
One-way Skyrail Rainforest Cableway
Personalised guided tour of Skyrail with Skyrail's Rangers on Skyrail's
Interpretive Ranger Option package (we recommend a ratio of 1:20 Ranger to
passengers)
One-way Kuranda Scenic Railway, optional Gold Class upgrade-Return
transfers if required
Itineraries can be tailor made to suit the group including full or half day options.
Please note: exact timing will be determined by group size. Skyrail can board 80-100
passengers per 15 minutes.
For rates and further details, please contact Skyrail's Sales & Marketing Department on
07 4042 2200 or email sales.executive@skyrail.com.au
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